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V-WEDNESDAY, JUNE 8, 1881.WEEKLY MONITOR, ai-
TO AURIVK IN A KKW DAYS, Vegetine, down hie covers by distributing on top 

of e ich silo fifty tons of grain or ground 
feed in bags, which he afterrtgrd uses 
to mi* with hie ensilage at time of 
feeding, He recommends in ease grain 
It not bandy that barrels be filled with 
gravel or sand and used for the same 
purpose. As soon as the weighted 
covers are applied the mass gradually 
sinks until it reaches a level with the

coin. His ideq was that l»y hybridism \
| he might improve the size and qualify

of the Jersey corn. Planting ljis corn G|LBERT?S LANE
1 of 1 ptlt varifljps side by side, when the ' 9 ------ :0‘------
end of Sentember came, to his dismay CLOTHES, of nil kinds. CLEAN8KD or KE-PVED and Pressed, equal to new
f. 4. 1 Y », r i PACEpURtAINS, BLANKETS, CARPETS. Ag., Cleaned by a N£W PROCESS, every
the native corn was Ml'P, P«U‘s t)ll form- ! weok day. SILKS, IRISH POPLINS, DRESS MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS DVUD.

There cm bp no more beautiful ed, but the Southern corn, Which was FEATHERS. KID GLOVES, TIES, Jto., 4p , CLEANED ORpVldD.
pountry th m tint found in P i"Snjo ' twice as tail was ypt immature. |f 4M Orders lçft at the following places will receive prompt attention. PRICES LOW
p.,,„,v. !W Jemy, in nHXhh„,jrrop, mme U'wou|4 be »u.„.L Nelg., i

fiQ') | Qt p»imidQP. 1 he village itself is boring farmers would lean over the Chipman A Etter, Amherst, N. S, ; Miss Wright. Digby, N. S. ; Robt. Young, Charlottetown, 
situated on a big plateau all surround- fence* of .Arrareek farm aipi speculate P* *• L' or fttthe DYE WORKS, GILBERT'S LANE, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
pi by I,i||«. real lj il lan.U wliicli stretet) Ln ,t|0 character of Ifois extraordinary I A~ Xj‘ I*AW. ^Proprietor,
put in a level plain between every g’*p ! growth npd pass queer comments upon 

of rising grouml. .Inst bryoml Arrar|jt| [„ fact, this tall corn, green a|id 

pek faro, you sep the continuation or luxuriant, which required a quicker 
the plateau as it breaks through the 1 

hi ie hills, and extends panoramic whe 
fyr hevond. It is 4 country bount.- 
fullv watered, for on Arrareek farm 
there are two fairly big rivers, the 
Wynojkic and K.anpipo. The country

DYÏÏ "W OB.1CS,
SAINT JOHN, N. B,

lolicr’s GLanwr.^Vjvicuttuval. BKT, GEO. E. CORBITT."
Says a Boston physician, “ has no equal as 
a blood purifier. Hearing of its many 
wonderful cures after all other remedies

9 XWITH 100 PUNCHEONSA rear Farm. A High old Judge.

HOW JUPQE * YANK,’ OF LAKE BIG LES, USED 
TO PISPOSB OF LAW MATTERS.

CHOICE MUSCOVADO 
MOLASSES ! !

THB NEW MliTIMU OF FEEDING CATTLE. Lad failed, J visited thp Laboratory, and 
convinced myself of its genuine merit. It 
is prepared from barks, roots and herbs, 
each of which is highly effective, and they 
arc compounded in such a manner as to 
produce astonishing results."

Some very comical yarns are relaf, 
ed of Epb. Clement, commonly called 
‘ Yank’ of Yank’s Station, Lake Bigles, 

floor, and if the pit has been properly w*H-known by all who ever visited the 
constructed after the sinking down is lftke, wben be WA8 Ju8tic© of the Peace ^ 
concluded the pits, or silos, are exactly lbat •ect>on © ^ew years ago. Among

has ! b‘e other characteristics, Yank is cele*

WHICH WE WILL SELL LOW FOR 
CASH,

A. W. CORBITT âf SON.

yOJl WEST INDIES,

Bark
“ Geo. E. Corbitt,”

Will hr put in the berth for Demernra on her 
arrival 1pm Went Indes. All partis» wi*h- 
ng to eh ip potatoes of hay w*U please apply 
imuicdiately to

Vcgctine
Is the great Rlood Purifie*.

Vegetinc
Will eure tbs worst o^se of Sprofula.

Vcgctine
fs reoommended by physicians A apothecaries.

Vcgctine
Has effected some marvellous cures in oases of

■'
ft

BI. S. PIPER, AGENT, BfilDO-ETOWIT. m tilled. In about ten days the mass 
come down to its bearings. In two j Crated for his ability to make a noun- 
weeks after it has been put down it is j tain out of a »o1® biI1, and, also, for his 
ready to use and the operation ie philosophical disregard for all the 
completed. worldly desirabilities when their acqui*

Now let us explain the reason why 8^'on desires the display of any * 
the covers were made sectional. As a amount of energetic force.

! One time he was trying a case involv’ 

ing a considerable sum of money, and, 
while the most important witnesses 
are being examined, Yank fell asleep 
and began snoaring like a house afire.

‘ Hello, Judge !’ cried one of the 
interested parties,4 how kin you decide 
this case when you aint bearing none 
of the evidence ?’

1dim tie than that of New «Jersey, iq 
lime oppressed Mr? M*U«. Hero was 
niagqi. cent food for his cattle which 
was likely to be wasted. Evidently it 
never would ripen in time. frost 
vyould come long before an ear wus 
formed, and then it would nil be ruin!

e»Hatlieway Line.

Boston & Nova Scotia, A|
In Connection with the WINDSOR & _ Zw ■

ANNAPOLIS f|/MLWAY. ~ g_""W Q

The Steamship “IIUNTEB” will leave dpHt 
Lewis Wharf. Boston, every THURSDAY, p. — 
iu., for Digby anti Annapolis. N. S., and will < 
return from Annapolis every MONDAY, p. in., ‘ 
at 3.30 o’dlrok, via. Digby, making close con
nection with tho trains of the W. & A. R.
Railway for Halifax and intermediate stations.

A. W. Corbitt & Son. cover is taken off it exposes a surface 
four feet wide and twenty feet deep, 
and not any more. This is cut down 
into for feed with a six-tined fork clean

CARD.?£(’’!)* especially fitted, from natural 
circumstance, for dairv-fy rtp^, tl»e ' e*J. lie pondered nnd pondered over 
jne idow lands running down to the the business. Then there did com® *n 
brink of the water. Poiqpton has its'pqrly November t|jp first slight nip ol 
interesting historic reminiscences, for fr0st. IJe must try something, or his 
right by Arrqreelc farm Stapds an ^ former friends would forever have the 
finoi«*nt siqne house H’hich tradition laugh on ipui? Necessity is the 
state* vf qnoe Oenerql Washington’s mother of invention. He remembered 
b#*«vl«pi*irter< in 1777, f«»r the old. the old method of keeping roots in 
poiqtitoq rqad wait the back route on mounds of earth, practiced from time 
the line of noamiunication between immemorial. All hands were ordered

! to work.

fyit it is tmt so much with the : gravelly soil. The tall corn was luid 
beauties Of the scenery or with the |ow, cut in lengths, transported fq the 
Jn*to»ie trn litions of Pomp ton that we pit, laid in it lengthwise on a foun- 
h ive to do xs with a most novel way of dation of hQ ‘»;ds. Wlien the pit 
feetfine cattle in use on Arrareek farm. fu|| it was ropfed \yith planks and 
Th*t visit m vie to the farm is chosen covered with earth, an<f entirely irre 
purposely in March, f<ir it is just at gpective of any other silo, perfectly 
J iat time that, under ordinary oircum j unacquainted with ensilage, 
stances, cattle are in their very >yorst having read a word about it in any 
condition. Now it h'O* happened that language, in the same year, 1876. Mr. 
thi< y par, owing to the exceptional Mjljs discovered the way of keeping 
severity of the winter—the coldest forage. When the time came to try 
known for quite a number of years— this food on cattle, the contents of the 
caws are jn very bad order. Even pit were found to be in fair order. It 
those having the best shelter and g*ve out q vinous odor, was of a tawny 
abundant feed h ‘ve felt tho rigors of green,4 the color of cooked beans” is

Mr. Mills' artistic idea of the exact

Vogcting
Cr. W. Gunter, M. D., Cures the worst p ise of Canker.

to the bottom as the ensilage is used.
All the rest of the mass is covered, and 
has its weight and compression the 
same, thereby keeping out the air and 
all tendencies to fermentation. As the 
ensilage is taken it may he fed to cattle 
at once, but Mr. Mills thinks it better 
to leave that portion intended for a 
feed, when taken from the silo, to 
remain exposed for twenty-four hours.
Some slight fermentation then ensues 
which apparently is advantageous to And in three minutes by the watch, 
the cattle. When one silo, cover by , be was a8*eeP a£A'n' But he was 
cover, is taken off and used, the mass permitted to wait long before one of 
being put into frqm top to bottom b*8 help rushed into the room, which 
until exhausted, the other comes into | wa8 on tbe fl°or °f a rickety building, 
play. At Arrareek farm one silo has ; am* cr*e(* out :

VegetincPHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
OFFICE at hou*e of Mr. JAM. CBAlti, 

MIDDLETON, N. 8.STOCK
EMPORIUM,

Meets with wonderful success in Muycurial 
Diseases.

VegetincESTABLISHED 1845.Thrqugh Freight Tariffs, Yank was aroused by this indignant 
outburst and replied ;

‘ That’s all right, I knew all about 
the darned case afore it kim into this

Vfill eradicate Salt Rheum from tho system,
~M~XX3 OLETOISr,

Annapolis County, N. S.
I tquiir,:MH.

Apples
I nnd Pot'iV'Cs,

VegetincGeneral Mdze. 
Rate per 100 lb.BOSTON HARTsTTURSTlISTrtmfon nnd West Point. Pits were dug in a dry Removes Pimples ani Humors from the face.

V egerino
Cures Constipali in and regulates the Bowels.

Vegetine

Is a valnablo remedy for Headache.

Vegetine

yer court, I’ve made up my mind 
about the merits long ago.’

CLASS. ill E to pall the attention of§l»t 3d 3d 14th
IGarnie and Sleigh BeidersAnnapolis.......

Roundhill.......
Bridgetown.....
Paradise.............
Luwroncetown
Middleton.......
Wit mot ...........
Kingston.........
Aylesfvrd .......
Berwick...........
Waterville.....
Cambridge......
Uoldbruok.......
Kentrilte.........

ets.
33 2tt 23 16 22 26
36 30 34 IS 34 20
37 to our complete etook of Goods suitable for 

their use. By late importations, 
we have in stock :

30 25 18 25 31
30 32 26 IU 26 22
41 34 27 20 27 34
42 34 27 2720 M ftSLEIGH RUNNERS and 

RAVES,
1 Will cure Dyspepsia.H42 27 20 27 34 4 Old man ! that goldarned old hog is44 been used up and about one half of the 

other. The ensilage gave out a sweet 'n lbe barn a6a™> ea^in’ UP lbd bar" 

vinous odor, liad nothing in the least 
disagreeable about it, and was rather! 
pleasant to the taste. It was not warm * knock ^be 8tuffiQ °ut o that hog, an* 
or heated, and on compressing the ( ^ a‘nt *u ten minits, I'll give a
stalks the juice exuded. This ensilage verdict for the plaintiff, 
was used in the proportion of one 1 he court was accordingly adjourned,
bushel per diem for each cow, divided Upon another occasion a man who
into two feeds, and was mixed with ba<* been drinking too much of a bad 
about two quarts of wheat brqn or quality of whiskey, went into the wil- 
middlings. This was all the feed the tows to take a nap, but the poor devil 
animals—cows and horses—have had ^ to wake up again. When tho
during the winter, and the horses |deati body was found, Yank was solicits 
looked quite as handsome as the cows. ®d to hold an inquest.

4 What? Is he dead ?’ asked Yank.

3d 2V 22 2V 37 Vegetine
Restores the entire system to a healthy con-

45 37 2231 30 38
45 37 2231 30 38

3745 LATEST PATTERNS, BASSWOOD PANELS 
(of Sleigh Bucks nml Dashers,

40x30 and 36x18.

31 22 3830
4 Just adjourn the court till I kind of45 97 22 3031 38 Of Every Description, Vegetine

Removes the cause of dimness.

Vegetine
Relieves Faintness at the Sto.maoh.

Vegetine
Cures pains in the Back.

Vegetine
Effectually cures Kidney Complaint.

Vegetine
Is effective in its cure of Female Weakness.

Vegetine
{s the great remedy for General Debility.

.Vegetine
Is acknowledged by nil classes of people to be 
the best aud most reliable blood puritier in the

46 37 31 22 30 38

Whitewood Boards,No freight received on day of sailing.
Classification of Freight same as W. A 

A. Ky. Tariff.
Smalls to be charged ns one hundred pounds 

first class, but no loss charge than 50 cents.
Invoicks, wilt value and weight, must 

lupuny all Through Freight.
A charge will be made for Customs Bonding 

Charges.
For further particulars apply to P. INN IS, 

Geuer it Manager, nnd the several Station 
Agents of the W. A A. Railway, and to

T. S. WHITMAN. Agent.

rTMf ROUGH my long years of experience I 
1- feel confidant at the beginning ef a New 

Year, in nailing attention to iny present faci
lities to supply Harnesses, Ac., at the very 
LOWEST PRICES

1st, I import mountings direct 
from manufacturers.

2nd, I manufacture the Leather 
3rd, I employ the best work

men in the County,
4th, Am satisfied with a small 

margin.
I am thankful to my many patrons, and 

wish them in the Coming year every prospe
rity. and that there may be a growing demand 
for first-class Harnesses.

16 and 18 inches wide, free from KNOTS and 
CHECKS—WELL SEASONED. 

"PLUSHES, FELTS, and CORDS for Sleigh- 
Coverings

A MBRICAN MOSS. (X.\) CURLED IIAIR, 
(XX), and uH UPHOLSTERINUS

requisite,
TTALF OVAL NOSING IRON \, J and 
U SLEIGH STEPS, WROUGHT SLEIG 
COUPLINGS,
O LEIGH and SLED SHOE STEEL, all sizes. 
^ In feet everything that Sleigh and Car
riage Builders use in their trade, will be 
found in our establishment.

ASURŸ/8 PAINTS and LAKES, ground 
-fivA in Japan expressly fur Carriage Build- 

TRANSFER

/'I OLD. SILVER and BRONZE LEAF and 
VA BRONZE POWDERS.

We would call the attention of Horse
shoe rs and Carriage Smiths to our

American Snowball Shoes,
our very superior brand of

HORSE-SHOE IRON,
j to the excellent quality of our Small Round»
I and Flat».
I ]VfONEY’S HORSE NAILS, CARRIAGE 
! -‘VL MALLEABLES.
-yy'ROT-CARRIAGB GOODS, Ac., Ac.. Ac.

This, with our usual stock of 
SHELF AND HEAVY 
HARDWARE, makes one 
of the best assorted stocks 
in the Province.

the past winter.
Cows on a farm, though all necessary 

precautions fpay be taker»? canix t be 
pampered. The few Jerseys or Ayr- 
shires on the experimental farm may 
(re pelted and housed, but when a fur 
Hier has 120 head of cattle, though lie 
uses all possible care, if the winter is 
a hard one tne animals in March and

shqde qf good ensilage. The cattle ate 
of if, greedily. They came again and 
again for it. The process, with its 
makeshift method, was a partial suc
cess, answered all purposes, hut a cer 
tain portion had rotted. There was no 
fault in the general plan ; only the 
dftaijs wanted greater consideration. 
Then Mr. Mills set about thinking it alj 
over and devised his present system of 
preservation by the exclusion of the 
air by pressure only.

Jt a 1 spems simple enough when you 
see it, but thp simplest things are 
always tboce which one arrives qÇ qfter 

f«*w frisky yearlings, and thfl Ipur and j nistured though*. When you enter 
six month calveg have a feeble and the barn you see two deep pits sunk 
puny look. If the farmer has been a right into the floor. The exact dimen 
thrifty man, he has been doing all in’ 
jiis power for his stock during the long 
winter. They have been sheltered 
every night, often during the day, and 
have been fairly fed. They have had 
their ground dry feed, with a plentiful 
supply of hay. It they have not been 
allowed to eat their heads off, still they 
Jiaye been well cared for. Yet under 
usual circumstances they are all of 
them gaunt and ugly, and their ownei 
|ms been anxious about them, and is 
jonging for the chance to turn them 
out into the fields when the first sweet 
grass shall spring forth ; and then as it 
j»y umgic hi* poor cows will once more 

Jqok smooth and sleek, nnd take on fat 
aud fill his pails to the j>rim with Hie 
richest and sweetest of milk.

:|’he visitor at Arrareek farm, on a 
cold, rainy day in March, looked at the 
cows, yearling*, calves, an 1 saw no 
pca^eorow animals. Instead of being 
pi their worst condition, as thin as •«
March cow,’ jje was surprised to notice 
that they wer$ very fat— in fact, a great 
many of them in go’od enough order to 
J»e bipphered. The eyes were hand 
*<*me, and full • f life. There was no 
stiffness in the joints of the animals; 
they moved around briskly, j’he year 
lings were full of life ami ambition.
The calves càme along at call with baby 
jpjjqpjngs. In fact, it was a happy, 
con tented d<>ok in g herd, which had 
passed through a gevero winter, and 
were now in as prime condition a- 
jvhen they inunqiiêU their last mouth 
ful of grass some tjve or six months 
before.

Of course the visitor, wl-eti he saw 
tins, commenced to wonder. lie was 
it ii|e least bit of an agriculturist, 
accustomed to see poor-looking beast» 
jn March, and noticed at Arrareek farm 
something quite the contrary, he pro
pounded to himself for a solution 
something of this kind : * Mr. C. VV.
Mills, who owns these fine looking 
cattle, is perfectly indifferent as to the 
post. He has been stall feeding these 
cows. What a lot of money it must 
have cost, with hay at $22 or $20 per 
ton, to vyintef all this herd 1 It must 
have qqst from $8,(XX) to $10.000 to do 
it. If he sees profit in this kind ol 
fhing, I do not. It's all very well to 
he tender hearted, but cows are cows, the silos, 
and milk is worth so much a quart, and 
butter so much a pound, and though 
Mr. Bergh might crowq Mr. Mills foi 
the excellent condition qf his cows, the 
public would not pay a cent more foi 
his butter or mdk.. What a prodigious- 
quantity of bay flfese an induis must 
have eateuT

Then the visitor looketf to see if he 
could not find out some huge barns, 
which must have been bursting out 
with hay at some time, and he peered 
around to find traces of demolished 
hay «ricks. He had been to, the barn.

qo means a large one, and seen that 
it vyas one of ordinary size, almost 
entirely occupied by feeding-stalls, and 
fh«\t (here was no liny there at all. Tne 
longer he hunted, the more difficult it 
was (hr 1pm to find the least trace of 
Iny, of straw, or any kind of long 
fodder. la«*t lie found out thaï 
tilery tyas pot even a spri«£ a stem, ol 
hay on the premises. Then he wonder 
ed and wo 
been kept

Now as to questions of cost. These 
two silos, built in the most substantial 
style, cost $3J0 each, or $700, for the rejoinder.

The absolute expenses of making ! ' Ef that s so bury him. What's the

4 Why, oertrinly he is dead/ was the

April must look at their worst. Gene 
pully ){jdp? arp rough j the lmjr stands 
the wrong way ; the eyes are heavy 
and want that soft subdued gleam 
which is the chiefest beauty of bovine 
expression ^ They are languid, and 
shot? physical depression. Thef® are

two.
the crop, preparing the ground, seed- us® o’ hoiden a ’quest on a dead feller,* 
ing, harvesting, cutting the green stuff marked the erudite wearer of the er« 
and putting it into the silos was $000. mine.

all the loading colors.era ,nnd in
ORNAMENTS. 
fXOLD,
VX HR COARSE BOOTS About the time his judicial term was.DENTISTRY. Capital being $700 employed in the 

silos, tU© interest at six per cent, being drawing to close, a man named Smith 
$42, and depreciation on silos, say,1 wtinted to sue another who owed him 
twenty per cent., which would be the j an,i he accordingly interviewed 
very outside for all possible repairs, we j ’’u ige Vank.
have at the very utmost the cost of the! 1 Well,' asked Yank, 1 did you see— 
ensilage to be $1.13 2-3 per ton, and a id Lev a talk with him about the mat

1 ter?'

UPPER. GRAIN AND WAX, CALF- 
SKINS, SOLE LEATHER, ETC.

VEGETINEPrimrose Bros
DENTISTS. GEORGE MURDOCH.■i

H THE BICST
(Graduate* of Philadelphia Dental College.) 

OFFICES.—Lawrencetown and Bridge- WANTED. Spring Medicine.■dons are. for each, length, forty feet ; 
width, thirteen feet ; depth, twenty 
feet. These pits are lined with con 
Crete made of rubble and Jiosendale 
cement. They are solid and substan
tial. These are the silos which hold 
the ensilage.

Now let us go back to the method 
of planting the special kiud of corn. 
The term special is hardly worthy of 
commenting upon, and need be no 
bugbear, because the seed can be most 
readily obtained and is not in the least 
expensive. There are good reasons for 
using it ; one is because of its luxuri- 
mco of growth, and that, in our cli
mate, it contains the m<\jor part of the 
nutritious qualities in the stalk and 
leaves before it goes to the seed, and 
that by cutting it down in time we can 
get the utmost advantage out of the 
vegetation. Mr. Mills sows it in drills 
three inches wide, with spaces of three 
feet clear open soil between the drills. 
These drills are heavily seeded. In 
time the field looks as if it were plant
ed solid, though the intervening spaces 
give the plants light and air. It is 
planted in May and cut about the 

'middle or end of September, when it is 
■iome eight to ten feet high. The pro- 
iuct is about sixty tons per acre of 
green stalks and leaves. Mr. Mills 
planted some thirteen acres ; not more ; 
tnd from the yield, 780 tons gross of 
green stuff cut, he feeds his 120 cattle. 
This very small amount of land used 
for this purpose seems wonderful. 
Just as soon as the corn is ready, which 
is distinguishable by the tasseling and 
the formation of a few nubbins, in go 
the men, who lay it low. It is at once 
carted to the barn where are the silos. 
The green stales and leaves are sub
mitted to the action of ordinary cut
ting machines, the only precaution 
necessary being that the knives be 
kept as sharp as possible so that the 
green stuff shall not be bruised. Mr 
Mill’s idea being thq^ by rough hand
ling pie j licq is expelled, and to that 
extent air takes its place in the cells of 
the plant—a thing to be avoided as 
much as possible. Two cutting ma
chines are qsed, which make the fodder 
into lengths of one haif and one inch.

Now to describe the method of filling 
The cutting machines 

deliver the green stuff into the cement- 
lined pits, the capacity of each being 
300 tons. As the material goes in it is 
not trodden on, but worked evenly 
into the silos by changing the direction 
of the delivery. When the pit is full, 
level with the floor, a wooden case is 
placed like a fence around the pit, 
which case is seventy five per cent, in 
height of the depth of the pit, for the 
ensilage by compression sinks about 
this much. The pit being twenty feet 
deep, when it and the flfieen-foot case 
are full, then the whole mass of green 
material is covered over with stout

ONE THOUSAND HIDES, for which the 
Highest Cash Prioe will be paid. d36 this is a most liberal estimate.

Now suppose we mak© up the cost of 
keeping those cattle for the hay alone. 
The expenses would have been certain 
ly. in 188081, for hiy, some $8,000, 
With the use of the ensilage Mr. Mills 
has absolutely demonstrated that he 
wintered his 120 bead of cattle and

V- gf-tine is Sold by all Druggists.Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y. 
Spring Arrangement. 

Time Table,
coMMExciso

MON., 4th PAY APRIL, 1981.

4 Of course [ did.*
‘ Wouldn't lie give you no satisv 

faction ?;
4 Certainly not.*
4 By jingo,' exclaimed the Judge, 4 eP 

yon couldn’t do nothin’ with him, how 
in blazes kin you expect me to do it?*

And such is the style in which Yank 
would dole out blind injustice.

CITIZENS’ Upper Wilmot !
FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT TIIE for!'*"his

Insurance Company Sà twelve horses, 132 head in all, from the 
fifteenth of October to the fifteenth of 
May next, seven months, at an, expense- 

desirably located about two nml a of $682, or that each animal ate an
half miles from Wilmot Station, . , , . . , , , . ,
containing 350 acre, of an excel-j ©mount the cost of which, at the high» 
lent quality of LAND, with inter- ^ I* eat estim ite, was $>.25. The difference,

IS.IXXJ So, hay and aay
V ater in abundance ; Buildings in good re - even $7(X) for ensilage, would show a 
p.ir-IIoaSe, thrae Barn, and other o»tbaUd- baUnoetolh credit of the latter of 
mgs. About 300 bearing Apple frees, 
average crop, 200 barrels, For further par- $7,300.
tieulars apply to Now as to the products derived from

the ensilage fed cattle. It w.oujd be 
impossible for such fat, healthy cattle 
not to give the beat of milk. Mr. 
Mills produces a large quantity of 
milk, tbe demand for which is so great 
that it is beyond his o»| abilities of 
supply. The yield of milk is exceed% 
ingly large,, fur beyond that usually 
given in winter by hay fed or even 
softxfed cows, and this milk is of the 
best quality. A lactometer placed in 
the milk showed its uncommon rich' 
ness, as it stood at not less than 120. 
Particularly rich in the fatty substan
ces, the yield of butter is very large, 
though the proprietor of Arrareek 
farm furnishes milk only, and does not 
supply butter.

In all matters of this kind it is 
unwise to form a too rapid judgment, 
for sometimes in the most carefully 
considered plans there may be initial 
vices which are concealed. But there

ii; hi r:t

ri*\ : \ :.

IN MEAD0WVALE. Annapolis County,OF CANADA.i
A Woxdbrfl i. Fish Ta lb. — Some. 

Eastern tourists had been spinning 
some incredible yarns, when one of th& 
party, turning, to an old mountaineer, 
said :

4 Bill, that gets away with, fishing in, 
Montana, don’t it?’

4 Wall, I don't know ’bout that.’
4 Po you mean to say that you have, 

caught largar fish ?’
•>*o ; but I’ve caught some purty bi£

4 Come> now, tell us the weight of the 
largest trout you ever caught.

4 Wall, I can’t exactly tell as to the. 
weight but you folks can.figure on it. 
Now, you know it is over two hundred 
miles around the Yellowstone Lake. 
Put that down. Ah I said before, I 
don’t know the weight of tbe biggest 
trout I ever yank^t out, but I did haul 
up one on the beach, and after I landed 
him, the lake fell three feet, and it hasn’t 
riz sine*.

GOING WEST.
Wholesale and Retail.

Sir Hugh Allan, President. 

Archibald McGoun, S
i Lyman, Vice President, 

ecretary Treasurer. 
Alfred Junes, Inspector 

Gerald E. Hart, General Manager.
BESSONETT AND WILSON.

7 45 3 00
8 37 J 3 50

y 40 10 55 6 15
10 00 11 19 | 6 37 
10 22 11 46 ' 7 05

7 450 Halifax— leave..
14 Windsor June—leave 8 24 
46 Windsor...
53 Hants port......
61 Grand Pre....',

Middleton, Annapolis Co.

Rubber Bucket
PUMPS

JACOB NEILY.
Sitll

CAPITAL i
10 30 12 02 - 7 IT 

; 10 35 1 12 12 ; T 25
W il.not, 3rd May, I8S1.64 Wolfville

66 Port Williams.
71 Kentville—arrive.... 10 50 12 30 7 40

Do—leave........... 11 05 j 12 55 --------
83 Berwick........
88 Aylesford ....

1,188,000.00. $72 a week. $12 a day at h 
made. Costly outfit free. 

True A Co., Agusta, Maine.UP HE subscribers 
-L public that they haxe ordered a large 

■took, and are prepared to fill orders with 
promptness.

Satisfaction guaranteed. Parties can be 
supplied with pumps oemplete, or in parts to 
suit by addressing

....! 11 36 1 43

....! 11 50 2 04

.... 12 04 ! 2 29

....! 12 12 2 42

....112 23 1 2 58 

...J 12 40 3 26

.... 12 48 3 39

.... 1 01 4 04

....| 1 20 4 32
arrive.. 1 40 5 00 !

wish to announce to the Policies of Insurance issued by the above 
Company on the most favorable terms. Isola
ted or detached dwellings insured for one or 
three years at very low rates. OPENING FOR 188195 Kingston ..........

98 Wiluiot...............
102 Middleton ..........
108 Lawrencetown..
111 Paradise ......
116 Bridgetown ..
124 Roundhill ....
130 Annapolis —

iSt. John by Steamer.

THE MIDDLETONAgent for Annapolis County.

LAWRENCETOWN PUMP CO. Drug Store.H. CROSSKILL
LAWRENCETOWN, A. C, MIDDLETON.

7 30 :

EXPRESS WAGON Middleton. Jan. 3rd, 1881.
IN STOCK.

e The New Remedies
Prescriptions Lially Filled.

MONCTONFOB SALE.GOING EAST.

Refined Sugar. — 4 Com© here, my little fellow,’ said 
a gentleman to a youngster of five- 
years, while sitting in a parlor where a 
large company was assembled, * do you, 
know me ?'
* Yettifthir.1

4 Who am I ? Let me hear.’
‘ You is the man who kithed mammtv 

when papa was in New York.*

Strong Iron Axles and Springs. Apply to 
GILBERT HILL, 
COX BROTHERS.

Bridgetown, August 17th, 1880. nl9tf

I
i ; i ; i &
I A.*. | X. M. a. M.

8.00

TYENTAL and
ft-^and apparatus, Ac., Stationery « 
and Fancy do. Jewelry and Silver W 
ranted Goods.

Toilet Goods, School Books 
«kc., Fine 
are war- /The First in this Market.

lO lbs. for SI !
TZR,"Z" IT.

St. John—leave.. ....
EXECUTRIX’S NOTICE.I

| 7 CO i 2 2» 
' 7 57 J 2 42 
8 23 | : 02

TERMS CASH, NO CREDIT.
PAYZANT & Go.

0 Annapolis—leave 
fr Round

14 Bridgetown......... .
19 Paradise .......... ..

Hill .. A LL persons having any legal demands 
-F\. against the estate of Dr, F. W. B. 
HARDING, late of Middleton, 
requested to render the same, duly attested, 
within six months from the date hereof ; and 
all persons indebted to said estate, are re
quested to make immediate payment to 

ELLEN S E. HARDING, 
Executrix.

Middleton, Jan. 3rd, 1880. are certain facts in regard to this 
method of ensilage which seem to 
stand out in the most salient way. 
Firstly, the cattle seen were in the

8 45 3 16 deceased, are For sale by22 Lawrencetown ..
28 Middleton .........
32 Wilmot....... ...

8 59 j 3 25

1. STMT, specialJotice.9 30 3 42
9 47 3 53

10 09 
10 34
10 58
11 52

35'Kingston.......
42 Aylesford......
47 Berwick...........
59 Kentville—arrive

4 02 — The old maxim, * Be chaste, antft 
finest possible order when examined at you’ll be happy,’ is contradicted point 
a season wben cows and all other farm

4 16
4 - 0 Paradise, Jan. 31st, 1881. TN order to meet the demands of our numer- 

-ft- ous customers, we beg to announce that,we 
added to our extensive

5 02 blank by a Blacks Hills man, who was 
recently chased ten miles by a party of 
redskins.

I...........
Do—leave.......1 6 30

Middleton, Nov. 10th. 1880.
12 30 5 1 2
12 48 5 27
12 58 5 33

1 14 5 41
1 41 ! 6 05

stock are usually at their worst ; 
secondly, the product made, the milk, 
was excellent; and lastly, this, which 
is one of the most important of all 
factors, seems to be conclusively 
shown, that if Mr. Mills’ 120 cows and 
twelve horses had been hay-fed for the 
same time—seven months—be would 
have expended on each one of them — H© k>ved her. 4 Don’t you love 
$61.54, whereas by his system of her still ?' asked the judge of a man 
ensilage he has arrived at better re- who wanted a divorce. ‘Certainly^ 
suits with a positive outlay not do,’ said he. 4 I love her better still 
exceeding $5.25 per head.

Agriculturists may do well to ponder 
over a system of this novel character

CARD.
Edmund Bent Dr. E. N. Payzant,

LICENSED AUCTIONEER

CEALRlZD. Slipper ani Larrp Factory64,Port Wiliams ....
66 Wolfville.............
69 Grand Pre.........
77 Hantsport...........
84 Windsor........... - .

116 Windsor Junet... 
130 Halifax—arrive .

6 50
6 57
7 10 the necessary Machinery for the Manufact-

Men’s.Women’s, Misses’, & Children's

—4 When tempered to anger,’ says a 
writer, * breathe a prayer.’ J es’ so. 
When you happen to stub your toe, for 
instance, murmur,4 Now I lame me.’

7 36
2 30 | 6 27
4 35 7 50
5 25 ! 8 25

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON & DENTIST,

Middleton, 1ST. S.
. 10 15 

... 11 00

BOOTS AND SHOESSeles attended to promptly in any part of the 
County. Consignments solicited. Prompt 

returns made.
Bridgetown, N. 8., May. 1880.

N. B.— Trains are run on Railway Standard 
Time—15 minutes ad led will give Halifax

Steamboat Express Trains run on Mondays 
Wednesdays and Saturdays only.

Steamer “ Empress* ’ leaves St. John at 8 
ry Monday, Wednesday and Satur- 
Digby nnd Annapolis, and returns 

7.45 a. m. Express

in all the leading styles.
By continuing, as in the past, to use first 

quality of material, we hope to merit a liber
al share of public patronage in our new 
branch of business, as well as a continuance of 
public favor in our old business.

NEW YORKn5tf

ARTIFICIAL STONEJ. G. H. PARKER,
BARRISTER AT-LAW, CONVEYANCER,

and REAL ESTATE ACENT.

a. m., eve 
day, for 
same days, on arrival of 
Train lroin Halifax.

than any other way, but the trouble ia 
she will never be still.’

Vincent & McFate,
Western Counties Railway trains leave Dig

by every Monday, Wednesday and Saturday, 
at 4.( 0 p. in., on arrival or Steamer Ei 
from Annapolis, and every Tuesday, 
day and Friday, at 12.30 p. m., for Yarmouth 
and Intermediate Stations, and leave Yar
mouth at 7.45 a. in., daily, for Digby, 
connecting on Monday, Wednesday and Satur
day with Steamer Empress, for Annapolis and 
Halifax.

International Steamers leave St. John 
every Monday and Thursdaj at 8 a. m., for 
Ea=tport, Portland and Boston.

St. John 4 Maine Railw 
John at 8.15 a. in., and 
Bangor, Portland, Boston, a 
the United States and Canada.

Through Tickets may be obtained at the 
principal Stations.

MANUFACTCRK» AT 240 Union Street, St. John, N. B
Practise in all the Courts. Business promptly 

attended to.
OFFICE—Fit* Randolph’s NEW BUILD

ING, Bridgetown.

ANNAPOLIS, N. S. which presents so many advantages.
If in time this method should be 
adopted, and its workings found to be
successful, there will be a new develop- followed by a yell of agony. Encour* 
ment given to the dairy and grazing aged by the hope that a supervisor had. 
farms. In the West, anywhere where j been wiped out, the bystanders hurried 
this corn can he made to grow, the silo joyfully to the spot, where the murder- 
system could be adopted, it might he 
even lucrative for larger farmers to 
make ensilage which could be sold to 
those who might require it. Of course 
hay culture is not to he abandoned ; 
animals, like human beings, require 
change, with rotation of food ; hut 
ensilage could be used twenty eight 
days in the month, or mixed with a
small quantity of hay every day. marksman, hautighly. 4 Do you Rnow 
What Mr. Mills intends doing in the|who I am? I am No. 4136. 
future with this system is really
remarkable in the novel direction it. _ ,
takes. When with his numerous ; offieialhst of citizens provided with 
cattle he has enriched bis ^ompton legal certificates of intermittent emo- 
farm so that it shall be luxuriant with tional insanity, and turned to the num- 
sweet, tender grasses, it is his inten- ber mentioned. 
tion to take this fresh grass crop, when .... , ,
he has more than sufficient for his cows ‘ wbat 7 he asked-
to feed on in summer, and in the same 1 Gufferson.’
nits, and by the same method, instead, 
of making hay to çonvert these succu
lent grasses into ensilage.

LOST MANHOOD RESTORED. Arrareek farm to day is a cent;e of
Tme Voice ov thk Successful. My sue. A victim of youthful immrAmoe censing great attraction. Visitors from all air.

CCS is owing to liberality in advertinig.j «eotiona of the country come to it andj - Very well,' said the shootist sternly,
The road to fortune is through | prôc "sTh^".^:»1^Velnest'»^ “ h* Wa'k'‘d ^ d°n’tkl “ °°°Ur

printers' tnk P T *"»»»• j dwa J. H. BEEVES,43Cttthsa»t>L, M.T. . P ,h# co'nlry h„ve heen fed „|| winler

N ° cy" N o~ 29 K i D g” fc t!^ W^TeZo* W_ f Fnquent and' week la y.»r own town. Term, apd «4 °» °f »«*
Rated »t Margaret.;::., 28tbtl.y<* March, W. Butcher. Mana^r, i’s authorised t,! „. j constant adeerthting brought me all I own. j SOOeutfltfn». Adducett. HalleU â Co.. '_lr <?” *orel Ofgnu . Harper 

18 1. - •" (Ole, ^ceiyeAdvcrtlW^cst. fer.hispaçej, |4, T. %M»(. ortlapd,Mala^

n press,
Tbnrs-

Sax Francisco Shooting,.—This morn
ing the loud report of a pistol was, 
heard on Market street, near City Hall*

R.O. O-

fij COLLAR IFlail and Ornamental Stone fori,X BRIDGETOWN

Marble Works.
Best Now in Use, Largest Stock 

in Town, All Sizes.

New Jewellery—Rings, Brooches, La lies 
Sets, Cuff Buttons and Shirt Studs, Fancy 
Goods, Ac.

I will from this date to Sep. 30th soil fo 
CASH at SMALL ADVANCES 
balunee of Summer and Spring Gcals.

EXPECF BARGAINS—As a special il 1 ua 
ment I offer ten per cent, diseoun '.on ill bll 
paid in full with CASH before 301 last.

J. W. TO.HLINSOX
Lawrencetown, July 15th, 1880

m —SUCH AS—

WINDOW CAPS, SILLS,
WATER TABLES.

CHIMNEY TOP , Round à Square, 
STONE EDGING,

STONE STEPS of any design, 
COPING for Cemetery purposes, 

BURIAL CASES. 
CHIMNEY THIMBLES,

Monuments & Head Stones
of all descriptions ; Ornamental Vase*, 

Drain Pipe, Flower Pots, Flagging for 
Walks and Platforms, and all kinds of 
Stone work that can be manufactured.

HI
er stood over the body of bis victim,, 
carefully polishing hia pistol, prepara
tory to reloading the empty chamber.

41 arrest you for the murder of this

trains leave St.d'oo \wooden planks, made in sections. 
These sectional covers are among the 
most important adjuncts of the silo^ 
and in their proper construction a 
irreat deal of the success of the opera
tion depends. These covers are made 
of two inch thick spiuce plank, 
tongued and grooved, and firmly 
battened together, four feet wide, nnd 
one inch less it) length than the width 
of the silo. As the silo is forty feet 
long, it will take ten of them to Cover 
ii. Thé object in making them <\nly 
four feet wide will be apparent later. 
Now when the silq Of pjt is full of 
green stuff, even to the level off th© 
fifteen feet additional, the sectional 
covers are put on the green stuff, and 
thepe are weighted evenly and care
fully.

The whole seerf t of ensilage depends 
m»op a simple mechanical one, that of

p. m., daily for 
md all parts of ON COSTENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.

man,’ said a policeman, rushing up and, 
seizing the shooter by the arm.

4 Stand back, fellow !' exclaimed the.

nnilE subscribers are still importing and 
_L manufacturingP. INNES. General Manager, 

Kentville, March 31*?, 188J.

Monuments d;NOTKE of HUIT. Encyclopedia Britannica.

Gravestones The officer took from his pocket hisOTICE is hereby given

George E, H, McLean, of Margaretville,
County of Annapolis, Trader, on tbe 

28th day of March, A. D., 1881, assigned to 
me by Indenture, all his Stoek in trade, per
sonal property, effects, choses in action, book 
debts, and securities of every kind and de
scription, in trust for the payment of such of 
trià creditors as shall execute the same within 
three months from the dstç thereof, according 
to the terms and conditions of the trusts there
in mentioned.

The said Indenture lies at my house, where 
it can be inspected and signed by the said 
parties interested, and that the same is also 
rec. riled iq the oÇiqe of the Itygistet of Deeds,
for the County of Annapolis.

that Subscriptions will be taken at 
iyments are made 
d extend over a 
or six years, en-

thls office. Pa 
very easy an 
period of five 
abling a person of very mo
dérât emeans to secure this in
valuable work.

nJeretl how these?eatUflhhml 
»o fat and healthy during:

We will warrant this Stone to stand auy 
kind of weather, and the longer exposed th% 
harder it gets.

We have now in the Woodland Cemetery, 
Annapolis, a lot of Coping, manufactured re
cently, whioh tbe public can inspect for them-

Orders solicited—satisfaction guaranteed.

Artificial Stone Works-
Annapolis, N. S.. Feb. 16th, 1881.

Of ITALIAN and AMERICAN Marble,in thethe last loqg winter.
Then Mr. Mills e^dained «U.jaryl 

commencing with ; he very beginning 
of the

AWQ:

Granite ani Freestone Moments.imputed to the visitor the etory 
silo and the character of ensilage. Mr. 
Mill», who is it gram meçç.hant in New 
York, of high standing, familiar with 
all kinds of wheat and corn, ha«^ bftm

S DISCOVERY!
4 AU O. K.’ said the policeman, re

spectfully. 4 You see this isn’t my 
regular heat. You must excuse me,

Having erected Machinery 
in connection with J, B. Reed’s 

Steam .Factory, we are prepared to 
Polish Granite equal tojhat done abroad

^auGivç us a call before ^losing with 
eign agents and inspect our work. 
riAWML FALCON eg. OLDHAM WHITMAN

for-lonu struck with the luxuriant char
ge, er af fioiu© spo.oies of the Southern 

fie determined to experiment again.—Nan Francisco Postnom.
wuh it oti his farm at Pompton. Hav perfectly even continuous compression, 
ing selected his t^ed, he planted it ip The air must he excluded and also the 
prvK'uoi) i* ord'.nnrj New Jeu»e> ambient i^oisiure. Mr. Mille weights

TliQMAS MoLEAN,
' — A plain d—n costs $3 in Avon Ill.,7»
[to earthly pen«Jtie#.j Weetfy
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